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Edelbrock Names AERO Its Official Car Care
Line
March 3, 2011
By aftermarketNews staff

Vic Edelbrock Jr. endorses International AERO Products, and names AERO the Official Car
Care Line of Edelbrock. AERO products will be used exclusively on all Edelbrock transporters,
display vehicles, race cars and test vehicles.
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BELLFLOWER, Calif. – International AERO Products has announced that its line of car care
products has been endorsed by Vic Edelbrock Jr. This strategic partnership now makes AERO the
official surface care company for Edelbrock and Edelbrock racing.
International AERO Products will be used
to detail all Edelbrock vehicles, including
its mobile displays seen at car shows
around the country, Edelbrock’s R&D
vehicles, Vic Edelbrock Jr.’s personal cars
and the vintage sports cars on the
Edelbrock race team. Every Edelbrock
transporter will also carry International
AERO Products.
"I'm pleased and excited to endorse AERO as the official Edelbrock car care line," said Vic Edelbrock
Jr., CEO and president of Edelbrock LLC. "Every vehicle we own – from our transporters to our race
cars and my personal daily driver – has to be spotless. It's part of our mission to be the absolute best
in the business. After using the AERO products we were thrilled with the quality: from the formulas to
the packaging and the fact that they're made here in the USA, they represent all the same core values
that Edelbrock has stood for since 1938. With that in mind I'm proud to put my name on every bottle
and look forward to helping AERO show enthusiasts how good car care products can be."
International Aero - one of the world’s largest private jet detailers - has been detailing aircraft fleets for
corporate, VIP and head of state flight departments for nearly 30 years at locations around the world.
Now, the same products that AERO developed to detail the fastest and most expensive aircraft in the
world are available for vehicles. The Edelbrock endorsement came about after the seminal performance
parts manufacturer tested AERO products on its in-house race cars and R&D vehicles. Now, every
bottle of AERO will wear the famous red Edelbrock badge.
"We are thrilled to be working with Vic and the Edelbrock team," said AERO founder Jonathan
Saltman. "We are very proud of our new line of car care products, but to have Vic Edelbrock use them
on his own cars and give them his stamp of approval is a tremendous endorsement, this is a man who
has built a career on delivering high-quality products that deliver on their promise, and we run AERO
the same way. On a personal note, I have been using Edelbrock parts for years on my hot rods, so it
has been a personal thrill as well."
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International Aero Products will be mobilizing consumer marketing teams all over of the country that
will visit car shows, auto stores and car clubs. The teams will also plan special events and product
demonstrations. All of the AERO vehicles will feature Edelbrock branding, and Edelbrock trucks will
stock AERO product at shows and events.
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Standard Motor Products Announces Fourth Quarter, Full Year 2010
Results
Consolidated net sales for 2010 were $810.9 million, compared to consolidated net sales of $735.4 million in
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Japan's Itochu Corp. is New Owner of Kwik-Fit
According to news reports, U.S. private equity firm Clayton Dubilier & Rice, which owns car rental company
Hertz, and Bridgestone, which was a bidder when PAI bought Kwik-Fit in 2005, are also said to...

Deadline Extended for Polk Inventory Efficiency Award
Nominations
New, extended deadline for manufacturers and distributors to apply is now March 11.

AutoZone Mexico Names Bar's Products Its 2010 Vendor of the
Year
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Bar's Products sells a full line of premium automotive chemicals through AutoZone Mexico under the Rislone
brand. Products include cooling system stop leaks and cleaners; head gasket and engine block ...

Raybestos Racing Brakes Become Roush Fenway Marketing and
Technical Partner
Raybestos brand now providing brake packages as part of larger marketing relationship.

Midwest Wheel Companies Celebrates 100th Anniversary
The company was founded by Fred Prior and George Koons when they moved west from Akron, Ohio. It was the
first rubber vulcanizer west of the Mississippi River.

University of the Aftermarket to Present 'Aftermarket 101' Program
for Employees New to the Industry
University of the Aftermarket and AAIA partner on new educational program.

Aftermarket eForum Content Available On-Demand
The 2011 eForum offers content directed to all aftermarket senior level executives, including financial, marketing
and sales -- not just technology gurus.

ALLDATA Integrates with Autoi for Electronic Parts Ordering
New version of ALLDATA Manage 4.9 enhances electronic parts ordering with additional selection of parts
suppliers.

Herman Trend Alert: Flexibility -- An Increasingly Important Benefit
The brand new "Survey on Workplace Flexibility" from WorldatWork offers some startling findings.
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